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wondered ba carelessly remarked)
"Which way are you going, Phil!"
The young man, who waa already starting

off at a rapid pace, returned, and aald, In a
low tone:

"Can't you Imagine I"
The older man took bit partner't hand, and

seenwd to want to aay'something.
"What k It, Mr. Tramlayr asked PhU.for

the silence was somewhat embarrassing.
"My dear fellow," said the merchant, "a

man who ha Jest given away hit daughter U
usually supposed to have done a great favor."

"As you certainly have done," Phil re-
plied.

"Thank you, for 1 want to ask one in re-
turn Fathers aren't sole proprietors of their
daughters, you know. Mrs. Tramlay--whe- n

you speak to her about the affair, as, of
course, you will, be as be all do be your
most considerate, courteous self, wont your

"1 beg you will trust me for that," sold
Phil.

"I'm sure I can or could, if you under-
stood mothers as well as some day you may."

"I Jiavo a mother, you know," suggested

"True, but she bad no daughters, I believe.
Mothers end daughters well, they're not ex-
actly like mothers and sous. Mrs. Tramlay
respects you highly, I know; but she may not
have seemed as friendly to your suit as you
could have liked. Try to forget that, won't
you I and forgive it If it has made you

"I would forgive a bitter enemv
If I bad one," said the excited youth.

"That's right; that's right; a man has so
few chances to feel that way that he ought
to Improve them all. Yeull even be patient,
slioulif ft be necessary T

"As patient as Job," promised Phil.
"Thank youl God bless youl" said the

merchant, wringing Phil's hand and turning
away. Phil aaln started. The merchant
walked toward the club, stopped after taking
a few steps, looked in the direction Phil had
taken, drew his hat down over his eyes, bur-rio- d

to his house, entered the basement door,
sneaked up the back stairway as IX he were a
thief, and qulotly entered bis own room,
which, to his great relief, was empty.

Meanwhile, Phil had reached the house and
been admitted. Ho had not to ask for Lucia,
for he heard through the open door of the
parlor some piano chords which be knew
were touched only by her fingers. Lucia did
not hear him enter, and as be stopped to look
at her she seemed to be In a rovery that was
not cheerful. He bad never seen her looking
so so plain, be would have said, had she
been any one else. There was no color In her
face, and her cheeks seemed thin and drawn.
An involuntary motion startled her, and she
turned, exclaiming:

"How you frightened mel"
"I wish you might puuisb me in some way

for It," Bald Phil, approaching bcr.
"It was so late that I did not imagine any

one would call," the girl exclaimed.
"I was quite busy in the earlier part of the

evening," said Phil, "and I needed to see your
father."

"Business is horrid," said Lucia. "I should
think men would attend to it by daylight.
Well, I believ e papa went to the club."

"Yes; I found him."
"And, ns usual, he sent you homo for some

hon id papei-- of some kind!"
"No, not exactly," sold Phil. How un-

comfortable it Is to have a dream dispelled
oven a day dream I All along the way to the
bouse he had imagined just bow she n ould
look; ho could see tbo flush of her check
through the half mile of darkness that be had
traversed, his path bed seemed Illumined by
the light of her eyes, yet now she was pallid,
and her eyes had none of their customary
luster, and her mental condition it did not
seem at all appioprlate to the conversation
which he hod a hundred times imagined and
upon which ho had sot his heart that night.
Well, ho would be patient: "Faint heart never
won fair lady."

"Aren't you a little severe on your father
for his devotion to business!" he ventured to
ask. "Out In the country t have an old
saying, 'Make hay while tbo sun shines.' The
suu never shone brighter than now in the
iron buslncsr."

"Yes, I know," replied Lucia wearily. "It's
alwas something for business' sake. Yes,
we have that samodicadful saying in New
York."

"But It's all for the sake of women that
men are so absorbed in business," argued Full
"What would your father care for business,
if it weren't for his wife and charming
daughters and younger children I He never
sees iron, I Imagine, while he is talking about
it, nor even thinks of the money for its own
sale. Greenbacks and gold and notes and
bonds all trausform themsehes in his eyes, I
suppose, Into dresses and cloaks and bonnets
and opera boxes and trips to Europe and"

"You silly fellowlsaid Lucia, with the
first smile upon which the had ventured that
evening; "I wonder where you get such no-
tions. If you don't give them up you will
some day find yourself writing poetry some-
thing about the transmutation of railroad
iron into gold. Think bow ridiculous that
would seem 1"

"But when iron attempts 'to gild refined
gold-- to paint the lily,' " said Phil, "as it
does in your father's case, why, 'twould ba

ortb diopptng into jtoctry to tell of at least
one Instance where Bhakeepeare's conclusion
was wrong. You know the rest of the quo-
tation!"

Yes, evidently Lucia knew it, for her cheek
glowed prettily under the eomplimont,
which, whllo semen hat awkward, reached
iU mark by the help of Phil's eyes. As for
Phil, his heart began to be Itself again; whoso
heart wouldn't, be asked himself, under the
consciousness of having given one second of
pleasure to that dear gtrll

"You tecin to be in a sermonizing mood
said Lucia. "I know my father is

the best man alive, and I supposed ytu liked
him a little; but I can't imagine what
should havelmpiesaod you so strongly with
him

Phil studied the toes of his boots, the tints
of the patternless rug, the design of the
frescoed ceiling. Lucia n etched him with
n aoiused face, and finally said, "Even you

don't seem to know."
"1 know," said Phil, slowly, "aud I'm try-

ing to think how to express it properly."
Poor fellow I how he did despise himself,

that what he had hurried there to say would
not come to his lips properly! Such a story
bad seemed easy enough when he had read,
in books, of how other men told it so easy,
indeed, that be had come to have very little
patience with that portion of novels. Of
course be could not tell it while Lucia wsa
laughing laughing et him, too. Perhaps
ho could lead conversation back to the de-sii-

tone; but no, for just at that instant
Margie flew Into the room, exclaiming, be-
fore she fairly entered:

"Oh, Lu, Isn't it aw full I just went across
the room for something, and my dress caught
the table cover, and ov er went an Ink stand
on ray very, veriest white Why, Phil, I
diJn't know yon wcro here."

"I wlb I knew what would take ink stains
from very, v erlest white"

"Oh, so do L What shall I do, Luf Do
tell me at once."

"Ferhai," suggested Phil, with a gltam of
hope for Morgle and several for himself, "your
Uu- - Ire ran tell."

'The"mytElo?1''sald MirgiT "What
blessing you are! I wish job war always
here." Tata sh law oat of the roam, bat
not antll aaa had fluag a atesMaajt took at aer
slsVr aad another at Pan. Both Mashed, aad
rhll fsit aaeosaforUble, bat aa as stole a look
at Lucia asmentally btontd Margie, fer Lade
was no longer langhiag, aad see wa lookiag
unusually aratty; bar ayes, slightly dowa-cas- t,

seemed a mor heavenly bine tfcaa ever.
"The reason I have your father's goodas

on mymlad said Phil, breaking
tbssUene to abate ta awkwardness et the
ettuatioa, "is because ht a ba made
mehkpartoertobosmssahlsowaaquaL"

"Ob, PM1 1" exclaimed Lada, bar whole face
suddenly aglow aad her eyes leektag fall late
his. "Pmsoglad-aogJadforyoa-fora- tH!,

I mean; for both of you. What I meant to
say waa Oh, bow did It happeor

"Oh, I chanced to get aa order watch be
was kind enough to think the greatest stroke
of business that aay arm has made this sea-
son. 80 be asked me my price, and while I
waa wondering what to say be made ma the
offer."

"Just Ilka his dear, noble heart," said
Lucia.

"Yea," said Phil, rising, aad pacing to aad
fro la front of the piaao, aad flxlag his eyes
on lbs Soer; "aad all the nobler It seemed ea
account of th sordid, grasping way la which
I took it I wasnt satisfied with that, but
wanted more. I hop ball never have causa
to think unkindly of ma for It"

"Morar said Lode, Wtaaderusgly, aad
somewhat soberly. "What mora could yon
want than to be a prominent merchant P

"As we aay In th country, guess," said
Phil, approaching th piano stool and open-In- g

hi arm.
Lucia guessed.
What a deal ha had to say to her while

still they stood there I He knew It waa not
polite to keep a lady standing, but while he
was supporting her so strongly, though ten-
derly, It did not seem that Lucia would weary
of the position ; nor did she. And what a lot
of questions each asked and answered I ques-
tions and answers that would seem as silly
to any one else aa they ware Interesting to
those they concerned. Perhaps there cam
occasional moments when neither was speak-
ing, but during these Phil could look dowa at
the golden tangle just about at the level of
his lips, and think ho w much more precious
it was than all the gold that railroad iron
could be changed Into by th alchemy of en-
deavor.

How long they might have stood there, If
undisturbed, they never knew, for they were
so heedless of all that might be going on
about them that they did not note the en-
trance of Margie, who was returning from
an Interview with the laundress In the base-
ment. That young lady was quick to discern
the situation, and was about to depart
quietly and, with celerity; but, acting upon
the promptings of her second thoughts, sh
returned, threw her arms around the couple
and exclaimed:

"Ob, Isn't this splendid!"
There was a rapid separation of the trio,

and then Margie attempted to whirl Lucia
about the room in a waits, that being the
younger sister's most natural method of ex-
pressing Joy. But, somehow, Lucia did not
feel like waltzing. On the contrary, she
kissed her sister several times, hid her own
face a great deal, and finally made a great
effort to be calm as she pointed at Phil and
said with a sprightly toss of her bJudt

"Papa's partner. Tramlay & Hayn is to
be th sign over the store hereafter."

Margie's eyes opened in amazement for a
moment ; then It was Phil's turn to b whirled
about the room ail operation In which he
displayed th astounding, awkwardness pe-
culiar to young men who cannot dance. Sud-
denly she paused, and said:

"Mamma must know at once. Tbo Idea of
there being some one within reach to tell It
to, and I wasting all this timet"

'Margie!" exclaimed Lucia, as the girl's
dress rustled up the stair, "Margie, come
back a moment, do." Then there was soma
rapid whispering, and Margie reascended,
saying, in very resigned tones:

"Very weU."
"I suspect," aid Phil, when Lucia returned,

"that you've suggested that I am the proper
person to break tbo news."

"Isn't it betterP asked Lucia, timidly.
"Infinitely."
"Mamma Is not always easy to speak to, on

some subjects," Lucia suggested.
"No task could be hard to ma

responded PbiL
Yet in a moment or two, when Mrs. Tram-

lay was heard approaching, the young man's
looks belied his bravo words. Lucia pitied
him; the pressed closely to bis side, as if to
assist him, but when her mother's footstep
was heard in the hall tbo girl's courage de-s-

ted her, and she fled, and left the young
mail to whatever fate might be impending.

"Margio tells ma you bare some great
news," said Mrs. Tramlay to PhlL

"Bless Margie!" said Phil to himself; then,
instead of at once addressing himself to the
duty before him, he gave Mrs. Tramlay as
full a report of the rise, progress and result
of the Lake and Qulfside operation as if she.
Instead of her husband, were the head of the
iron house.

"And you have told Mr. Tramlay, I think
you said," the lady remarked.

"Yes; I looked him out at the dub for tha
purpose."

"Ilo was pleased, of courseP
"Greatly, I em happy to say."
Mrs. Tramlay looked thoughtful Phil waa

puzzled by her manner. Did she know or
care so little about business ascot to estimate
at its true value the Importance of tbo Lake
and Gulfsldo order! She was so calm about
It that Phil himself began to think less than
before of bis success. He even wondered
whether it would be worth while to tell her
of the worldly fortune the operation had
brought to blm. Probably she was one of
the large class of women of whom he bad
heard who have 110 heads for business.

"Did Mr. Tramlay say anything In rcplyP
asked the lady, after a moment .or two of
thought

"Why, yes," said Phil, with some hesita-
tion, for he wondered if, alter all, it might
not be better that Tramlay himself should
tell the story of bis clerk's promotion. Mrs.
Tramlay eyed him keenly; then she asked:

"Did he say anything concerning your fut-
ure, aud ours also, as related to itP

"Yes," said Phil, now satisfied that Tram-lay'- s

offer had been premeditated, and not
made In the excitement of the moment;
"and," he continued, with his best smile and
bow, "I am happy to assure you that I waa
simply delighted to agree with him."

"My dear son I" exclaimed Mrs. Tramlay.
Phil's astonishment reached almost the

stage of petrifaction, but before be could be-
tray it bis prospective mother-in-la- had de-
pressed bis head so that she might kiss him
ou both cheeks.

Such a prayer of thanksgiving as Phil's
heart sent up as he returned Mrs. Tramlay's
salutation! Meanwhile, two young women
who had been flagrantly transgressing one of
the most Imperative rules of their breeding
lie it at each other from the two doors that
opened from the ball Into the parlor; at last
Margio bad found some one who was both
able and willing to be waltzed madly about
They were even reckless enough to float Into
the parlor, right before their mother's eyes.
Then Mrs. Tramlay, conscious for the first
time that her eyes were wet, flew to th se-

clusion of her mrn room, where, to ber great
surprise, she fell into tbo arms et ber husband.

CHAPTEII XXVII.
ANOVO TtTB ri'lNR,

Mil. MA11QE reached Now York with
only the dlstin;t impression that ho would
likontoncoto turn his single bit or real
tstito Into cash, shako the dust or the cliv
from bis feet forever, and begin life anil
business anew at some place v hero 1 e was
not known, and where the illnprco-n- a it
weiiied to him of bis altered fortuneti
would bs unknown to any one. There
was his interest lu tin "avnton bay
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aH a had mvsaasd. Aa ter Agnes Dlnon,
whohasd meatot tha remaining shares, he
coast aotsaakaa haaiaemoaVr to a woman
waohadrafased hkhaadaad heart several
years hater.

Itrhaaa hla broker had saved something
for Mm from ta wreck. Marge sought an
oaarara hotel laatsad of going to bis apart-mseta-

his dub, fearing area to meet any
ea ha knew ea Wall street, went to hi
broker's house by Bight Th Interview waa
aot satisfactory. Th broker had aotoaly
bora obliged to do Marge's asoouat, but,
Infected by his customer's success, bad op-
erated o largely In E. & W. ea hi own
account that he also bad been ruined, and
contemplated selling his seat In the exchange
so as to snake good some et his indebtedness
tommbra.

As for E. & W., Instead et recovering It
had goa lower and lower, until paratlon
in It almost ceased. Th president, utterly
ruined, retired from oBc, turned over all
hi property to his creditors, and went abroad
to recover bis shattered health or to die, ho
did aot much ear which,

Marge sold his house at auction, and while
wearily awaiting th circumlocution et
"searching title" which necessarily preceded
hi getting full payment he betook himself to
Boston. To avoid speculation was Impossible;
It had been his life for years ; and as he f0and
mining shares were within his reach he began
again to operate In a small way. Thellttl
he had teen of mine while on th fateful E.
&W. excursion was so much mora thanth
majority of thoss about him knew on th
subject that he made a few lucky turns, and
he finally interested some acquaintances in a
promising silver property he had seen In the
west His acquaintances succeeded In getting
th property "listed" at on of tha New York
exchanges, and Marge, with new hope and
a great deal of desperation, risked nearly all
ha bad on the Brightbope mine.

Th scheme worked finely for some weeks.
It waa skillfully managed by the Bostonlans
Interested; they even succeeded In getting a
peat deal about It Into the newspapers et
both cities. But alas for the wickedness of
human natural one day tba company wer
horrified to learn that their title to the prop-
erty was hopelessly defective. Whea this
fact became Indisputable, Brlghthope stock
tumbled farther than E. tc W. tumbled
utterly out of sight; and all the assets of the
company, except the sate and two desks, wer
add to a paper stock dealer at a cent a pound.

Then Marge thought seriously of suicide.
He bad but a thousand or two dollars left;
how could he operate In anything on that
email sum and support himself besides! lie
could add something to the sum by selling his
horse and.cariiage, but such things always
had to go at a sacrifice; beside, there would
be a terrible bill to be paid for the mainte-
nance of the animals during the two or three
months In which he had been absent from
NswYork.

Still, the thought of suicide did not im-
prove on acquaintance. While there was
life there was hope Why shouldn't he go
back to New York, brave everything, and
start anew to tha best of his ability! Other
men had pocketed their pride; and, although
his own pride was frightfully large to be
submitted to such treatment, he did not
know that tbo operation would gtvo blm any
more discomfort than he was already endur-
ing.

The thought resolved itself Into decision
when one day be chanced to meet in Boston
a Now Yorker with whom ho had a casual
acquaintance. After a little chat the man,
who bad been away from the dty for months,
remarked:

"You're not married yctr'
"No," said Marge, with a grim smlK
"I thought I had heard that you nero en-

gaged to Miss Tramlay; and I wanted to
congratulate you. An Iron house traveler
whom I met a short time ago told me that
Tramlay was getting rich Tary fast."

"I supposed," said Marge, with a dawn of
interest, "that Mlsa Tramlay was to marry
young Hayn."

"What! that country clerk et her father'sP
aid the man, with the confidence born of

Ignorance. "Nonsense! Why, it seems only
the other day that I heard some one laughing
about that fellow's Infatuation. Ob, no;
now that they're rich they'll want to marry
tbtlr daughter to someone of social standing,
Indeed, 1 heard some one say as much. Tho
mother Is very ambitious In that line, you
know,"

Marge soon excused himself, lit a strong
cigar and betook himself to a solitary walk
and some hard thinking. There was perhaps
a grand point to be made on that fellow's
suggestion. From what he knew of Mrs.
Tramlay and ho Informed himself that no
one know that lady better be would not be
surprised If an approved society man might
now be entirely welcome as a husband for
Lucia, even It be wcro as poor as a church
mouse. And Lucia herself bad the not al-

ways longed ter larger and more prominent
society than she had yet enjoyed!

Before bis cigar was burned out, Marge
had bought a ticket for Now York, deter-
mined to make a bold stroke for fortune
where he felt that he bad at heart one faith-
ful friend to aid him. Ilia imagination and
pride combined to cheer him on; be would
reappear at Tramlay's, see how the land lay,
and If th signs were encouraging he would
propose at once, first taking Mrs. Tramlay
Into bis confidence. He had lost enough by
hesitation; now he would adopt entirely now
tactics, and there was no plcosanter way to
begin than by proposing to Lucia. As be
had told himself before, she was a very pretty
girl, and fully competent, with such guid-
ance aa he would give her, to make tbo most
'of ber new advantages.
I Reaching New York at nightfall, ho lost no
time In dressing with extreme car? and mak-
ing his way to the Tramlay abode. He would
have no difficulty In explaining his long

to the ladies; perhaps they bad heard
of bis disaster in EL & W., but be could tell
tbem that he had been largely interested in a
rich silver mine ever since. Thero would be
nothing untrue in that statement; had ho not
been so deeply Interested that ho could not
sleep a w ink during the week while tbo title
to the Brighthopo mine curse the rocky holel

was first In doubt! Besides, women were
sure to talk, and equally Euro not to diminish
the size of a story while telling It; quite likely
his tale, repeated by Mrs. Tramlay and Lucia,
might have the effect of restoring him to tbo
regard of the many people who estimate a
man solely by his money.

As he entered the bouso be was satisfied
that his operations would not be postponed
by the announcement "not at homo," for
through tbo open door ho heard familiar
voices In the rear et the parlor, and he saw
several beads bent over a table. Nono of
tbem seemed to belong to strangers; so he
entered with the freedom to which long ac-
quaintance entitled him. Tbo backs et the
entire party wer towards hlra, so his pres-
ence was not observed; besides an animated
discussion seemed to be going on between
Lucia and Margio.

"I think you're real mean," ho heard Mar-
gie say. Then be beard Lucia reply:

"No, I'm not Am I, mamma!"
"No," said Mrs. Tramlay, as Marge ap-

proached clew enough to see that they were
looking at the floor plan of a house, spread
upon the table.

"My heart Is set upon having that room for
my very own," said Margie. "The young
lady of tbo family always has first choice,
after her parents."

"Not wbero there is a brida to be provided
for," Mrs. Tramlay replied.

"Well said, mamma. There, Margie," said
Lucia; "that room Is for Phil and me."

"Here," said Tramlay, entering from the
library, with a large sheet of paper In bis
band, "is the plan of Why, Murgo! bless
my soul I when did you get buck, old fellow p

"Mr. Slargol" exclaimed the three ladles In
chorus, as they hastily uroso.

"Whatl only Just come luP asked Tramloy,
"And of course there was such a clatter hero,
there being three women together, that no-
body could bear a word."

i Apparently the ladles did not agree with
the head of tbo family, for Mrs. Tramlay
looked at the vWtor pityingly and Lucia
dropped her eyes and blushed. Hut Margio
was equal to the situation; her eyes danced
as she exclaimed:

"Just In time to too the plans of the llU
we're to have at Ilaynton Bay. el This
is tba principal chamber floor; it fronts that
way, toward the water, and I've Just been
cheated out of the darllngcst room of all ; it's
been set apart as sacr(4 to (1)9 bride aad

a st--

at watar er aavthtast aha ha aaaa
athtrr

"ItwlUcaas aaassseas ahaaaharkea th coast," said Trasalay, "though year
hambU rvaat wUI b It owner. Bay, old
fellow, yea aeed New Tori air; yea deat
took a wB a aaaal"

"Along day ef travel-t- hat I all," said
llarga, with a feeW smil that annua

respond to ta detnaad bapcasd
upeaH.

Mrs. Tramlay rang ter a servant aad
whisperadi

I "A glees of wia for Mr. Marge."
I "Bayntoa Bay la booming," remarked
Tramlay. "Hav you beard any particulars
raotatlyr

I "None at all," drawM Marge. "I hav
beea so busy that Thank you, Mrs. Tram-
lay," h said With a aod aad a glance, as th
win appeared. )

I "WT doing capitally," skid Tramlay. "It
brgtestolookaalf, Inspttafef all th extra
bad ea which old Hayn bought a options,
ther wont be enough sit! to most the de-
mand." i

The aw aad thewlae both wer aaeded
, raised Marge's spirits so that ho osasadto
fear h would faint He finally collected
wit aad strength enough to say:

"It's Just the time form to sell out, then P
I "Sell outP echoed Tramlay. "It's just th
time to bold ea to It I dent know of eart-
hing anywhere that making a respectable
fraction of th profit that there I In our lit-
tle company whea the amaUnes of the in-

vestment I coasidered. I belleva, too, we
could mak twice as much If ther was some
on who kaw buyers well enough tocbarg
appropriate price. W been wiling at
tot figures, regardless of what com people
might be persuaded to pay; price et such
property may as well b fancy, you know,
for those who want It will hav It at aay
price. But we're nobody to give proper at-
tention to It; Phil's Urn la so fully occu-
pied''

I "On account of" Interpolated Margie,
pinching her sister's araV

"Margup sal JtitsOVaauay, atraraly.
"Us is so vary busy" resumed Tramlay.
"Being papa's partner," said Margie.

"Have you seen th new sign, Tramlay and
Hayn,' yet! Lugee downtown everyday
In our carriage, and I dent beliv It's for
anything but to look at that sign. Oh,
mamma, you hurt tn cruelly then."

"Well," said Tramlay, "If I may ba per-
mitted to finish a sentence, I'd Ilk to say
that If you've an hour or two a day of spar
time on your hands you could do a first rat
thing for th company, aa wall aa yourself,
by keeping an eye on this property. There's
so much In It that l'v had half a mud to
devote myself to It and leav Phil to attend
to Iron; thereV1 -

"For Pail can do It," aald Margie, "You
mnst have heard of his great Lake and Gulf-
sleo order; everybody said It waa tha great-
est"

"Margie," said Mrs. Tramlay, In ill dis-
guised anger, "go to your room at once.
Your father shall be allowed to talk without
Interruption."

"Thank you, my dear," aald Tramlay.
"As I was saying, Marge, there's no easier
way to mak that property bring twice as
much money than for you, with your knowl-
edge of who Is who in New Y k, to give
some personal attention to it"

"Thanks for the suggestion," said Marge,
"I'll think about It At present, however, I
tyuk 111 say good-b-y and seek soma rest I
merely dropped In for a moment to pay my
rospecta."

"Lu," shouted Margie from the bead of the
stairs, as Marge was donning his light over-
coat in the hall, "don't let Mr. Marge go
until you show blm that cunning little lovers'
nik on the plan of the house front"

Mrs. Tramlay hurried tothohalland press-
ed Marge's hand; he looked down an Instant,
whispered, "Thank you," and departed.

CHAPTEII XXVIIL
"AKD 1M TIT TJLTXS WEBB BMII4KO."

'ELL, Lou Ann,"
said farmer Hayn
one morning when
the month of May
bad reached that
singe when farmers
forget their coats
except, ou Sunday,
"it'll soem 'most
like takln' boarders
again to have such
a big crowd of dty
folks In the house,
won't HPmm, "Not qui teas bad
as that." said Mrs.

Hayn, carefully moving an Iron over one of
the caps which she reserved for grand occa-
sions. "Only Mr. and Mrs. Tramlay an th
two gals."

"Well, you ortn't to forget that I'bll Is city
folks now, an I dcclaie to gracious, I e

I forgot to tell you that Miss Dlnon
tliat splendid gnl I told you about, that owns
alotot stock In the company Phil's writ
that like enough tho'll come down too. She
an' her mother want to pick a lot for a house
for themselves before It's too late for much of
a cliolco."

"Well, I can't understand it yet," aald
Mrs. Hayn, carefully picking the lace edging
of the cap Into the proper neglige effect. "It
seems like a dream. Here's mo, tbat'a some-
times been almost to get away
from this farm an' Into the city, an' there's
a whole passcl of city folks goln' to leave
their palaces In Now York an coma down
here to 11 vo on little pieces of our farm an'
other farms along the ridge. I tell you, I
can't understand it"

"Well," said the farmer, picking soma bite
of oat chaff from bis shirt sleeve, "It ain't
always easy to understand city folks at first
sight Now, there's that teller Marge. When
I fust taw lilni in Now York I wouldn't have
give him his salt for any work he'd do In th
country. Yet now look at him I Them roads
an' drives through the company's property
wouldn't have been half so near done it be
hadn't come down hero an' took hold to hurry
things along for the spring trade. Why,
some of them fellers that's doln' the work has
worked for me on the farm, off an' on, for
years, an' I thought I knowed how to get a
much out of 'cm as ther was In 'em; but,
bless your soul, he manages 'em a good deal
better."

"They do say he's a master hand at man-agin'- ,"

Mrs. Hayn admlttJ, "an' that it's
partly because ho takes 1 IgUt bold himself,
instead of standin' round bossin', like most
city men."

"Takes hold! Why, ho works as If he'd
been brought up at It, which I'm certain
sure he never w as. You can't see the fun of
it, because you novcr saw him in New York.
Why, if you could have seen blm there you'd
have tboiijht that a gate post with two pegs
In the Bottom of It would have had as much
go as him. I've rcelly took a llkln' to him.
Moro'n once J' e let blm know that I wouldn't
mlud If he'd leave the hotel In tbo village an'
put up with us, but somehow he didn't seem
to tulo to it."

"Thafs strange, ain't it!" said Mrs. Hayn,
with a quizzical look that made her husband
ttare.

"Oh I" said the old man, after a little re-
flection.

"You're growiu' dretful old an' short-
sighted, Reuben," tald Mrs. Hayn; and the
farmer made haste to change the subject of
conversation.

A day or two later the party from the city
arrh ed, and great was the excitement in the
village. Sol Mantriug's wile, who had
learned of what was expected, made a trip to
Hayn Farm dally on one pretext or other,
reaching there always just before the time of
thourrival of tbo tralu from the city, received
the deserved reward of lirinduit.-y- , and be-

foeo sunset of the day on which the party ar-
rived everybody in the vlllago knew that
when Lucia stepped from the carrlago at tbo
farm bouso door Mrs. Hayn caught her In
hcraniuand almost hugged the life out of
ber. Everybody know, also, that the party
was to be the: e for only twenty-fou- r hours.

The shortness of thetimoat their disposal
was probably the reason that Phil and Lucia
dliuipiM.ired almost Immediately after the
moul which quickly followed their arrival
Thoy went to the lily pond; there were no
lilies yet ujon the water, but the couple did
not notlco their absence; they could see them
Just whtro they should be Just where they
wcro ten months tfore. Thoy got again
Into the old birth bark canoe; It was not as
clean as It should have been for the sake of
Lucia's exjiensive traveling dress, for tba
small boys of the Hayn family bad uot taken
as good cai oef It as Phil would do, but Phil
made a cushion of leaves, which Lucia slowly
expanded Into a couch, as sh half reclined
wbllo she identified the tunes which ber
farmer boy guide and boatman bad shown ber
the summer before, Phil thou it hr evnrsa- -
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at ska drsaarfty aasad ahaaCW,
ytHraaa her eye reverted to him. aa saw
sTaaaatty did, be tafanaed himself taatthar
war vea gradaUoaa et angello expnatloa.

They vea rod la th old beach wagon : tha
oceaawa (till a cold aa winter; bathwg
was out of th question, but Phil had a per-
sistant fancy for reminding hi sweetheart et
very chang then had been la their rela-

tions, and in himself ; and Luda understood

"It dreadfully mean of those two to go off
by themselves and aot help us hav any fun,"
complained Margl to Agnes Dlnon, when th
latter returned from a stroll with Mr. and
Mrs. Tramlay, during which she had. selected
a satisfactory cottage site. "Let's have a
ran. I know every foot et this country. Do
you se that clump of dwarfed cedars off
yonder ea th ridge, with th sky for a
background! TheyVo lovely: I've tried again
and again to sketch them. Com over and
look at them."

Away the couple plodded. As they ap-
proached the dump they saw that a road had
been partly sunk In front of It; and as they
draw nearer tbey saw a man Boddlag a ter-
race which sloped from th ridge to the road.

"That's not right," said another man, who
wa looking on. "That sod must ba laid mora
securely, or th first rain will wash It away.
I'll show you how to do It 8 her."

"Agnes Dlnon I" exclaimed Margie, In a
ton which suggested that a mouse, or at least
a snake, waa la dose proximity. "Do you
hear that voice! do you see that man! Do
vr know who he tit That Is the elegant Mr.

Mha Dlnon manifested surjafca, but she
quickly whispered:

"Bh-h-h- l Yes, I knew he va here, look-In- g

after the company's interests. Hals one
et the directors, you know."

"Yes, I know; but se hU hat and his
clothes, and his brown bands. This Is simply
killing! Oh, it I bad crayons and paper, or,
better still, a camera! Th girls at bom
wont believe me when I tdl them; they'll
think It too utterly preposterous."

"Why should you tell tbemP asked Agnes,
turning away. 'Isn't It entirely honorable
for a man to be caring for his own and ful-
filling his trust, especially when to valuable
a property as this U demands his attentlonP

"Yes, yes, you dear old thing; but" -
"Sh-hl- " whispered Agues, for Just then

Marge climbed the slope and appeared a lit-
tle way In front et them, shouting back at
the man:

"Cut your nut sod here; this seem to
hav thicker grass."

Suddenly he saw th ladles and recognized
them. It was too late to run, aa ho assur-
edly would have done It warned In time, but
he bad th presence of mind to shout to bis
workman)

"No, it Isn't, either. Get tha next from
the old place 1"

"Good morning, Mr. Marge," said Miss
Dlnon, with a frank emtio and an outstretched
band.

Marge raised bis hat, bowed, and replied t
"The band of th laboring mania ome-tln- ie

best shaken In spirit I assure you,
though, I appreciate the compliment"

"Then dent deny me tha honor," said Miss
Dlnon. "It's a positive pleasure to eeo a man
doing something manly. It Is my mlsfortun
that I se men only in the city, you know,
and doing nothing."

Her hand was still extended, so Marge
took It, again raising his hat Margie turned
away; the situation was so comical to her
that she felt she must laugh, and sh knew
by experience that her laughter was tome-time- s

uncontrollable when fairly started.
"Mr. Tramlay says you've worked wonders

since you've been here," said Miss Dinon, as
Marg released her hand; and, as old Mr.
Hayn I his authority, I have no doubt It
Is so."

"I Imaglno that I deserve the rqmpany'a
thanks," Margo replied, "though I'm aston-
ished at having mattered some portions of
the work so quickly. I think I can astonish
you, also, by an honest confession; I really
wish something of this sort bad turned up

fears
ago; I'm a great deal happier at It than

was while worrying my wlta over
stocks In Wall street I think the work tar
more honorable and manly, too. You're quite
at liberty to repeat this to any of our mutual
friends in the city; I'm sure 'twill amuto
them, and their laughter won't annoy m a
particle.''

"Thoy wouldn't laugh," said Mlas Dlnon,
"if they could breathe this glorious air
awhile, and foresee the gold which this ground
will yield, uuless appearances are deceitful"

Tho old beach wagon, a quarter of a. mllo
away, crawled up tbo grassy slops from tha
long stretch of sand, and Phil stopped, as of
old, to let the horse breathe after his hard
tug at the deep sinking wheels,

"What a plcturo those two people niako on
the hill yonder, brJde that green clump!"
said Lucia. "Why, the woman Is Agnes
ther Is Margie, picking daisies far to the
right and the man Agnes Is talking to Is
some common workman. What a splendid
woman she 1st Sho can be as independent as
she likes, and no one ever mistakes her moan-
ing. Imaglno any other girl of our set stand-
ing on a country hillside, chatting with some
boorl"

"BoorP echoed ThU, running a whole
gamut of Intonations. "Do you know who
that boor Is! I recognized him at sight; he
was In tbo village as we passed through, but
It didn't seem kind to call attention to him."

"WhoUbel Do tell me,"
"Mr. Marge."
"Philip Haynl" exclaimed Lucia. "Do

turn the wagon away, so we don't seem to
be looking at tbem."

"Consistency, tby nam Is not woman,"
aald Phil, after complying with tha request,
for Lucia was kneeling ou the back teat of
tha wagon and peering through the little
window in the dingy old curtain.

"Not to revive any unpleasant "emeries,"
said Marge, after be and Mia Dlnon had
chatted several momenta, as
about tba property, "but merely to cajl at-
tention to the Irony of fate, It seems odd to
me to contrast today and a certain day sev-
eral years ago. Laugh about It, I beg of
rou, because I call attention to It only for It
aughablo side, Today you do me the honor

which I never shall forget et pressing
your band upon me, although no stranger
could distinguish me from one of my work-
men. Then, when in a different sens I
wanted your band, and had the temerity to
think myself worthy ct it, you withheld it"

Miss Dinon did not laugh; she looked off
toward the tea and said:

"You were not then as you are today."
"Tbaukyou. But if I had been P
Again Miss Dlnon looked toward the sea,

and said:
"I might (icrhaps bavo been more appreci-

ative,"
"And today," said Marge, gently taking

the lady's finger tips "uo, uot today, but
hereafter, Is It Impossible that I should hon-
estly earn ItP

"Who knows," said Agues, gently, "but
youP

"I'bll!" gasped Lucia, from the back of
the old beach wagon, "he is kissing her
handl"

"UmphP said FblL "What can that
meanP

Luda looked at him soberly and replied:
"What a question for you, of all incu, to

ask!"
"Why, 'tis only an old fashioned form of

salutation or adieu," said rhll. "I have
your own word for it, don't you romombcrP

Tor answer Lucia's eyes looked from be-
neath their lashes so provoklngly that Phil
stepped across his seat and hid each under
his mustache for a second or two.

CHAPTER, XXIX.
be Tnier weiuc maiiikco.

S Mrs. Tramlay re-
marked at an ear-
lier ttage of this
narrative, Juue was
as late in the season
as was fashionable
for a wedding.
Tbanks,how ever,to
a largo infusion of
the unexpected into
the plans et all con-c- ei

nod, Lucia's
wedding did not
have to be deferred
until after June.
All the invited
cnirwlta nrnnnnnMul

it as pretty an affair of its kind as the season
bad knoitn, and the more so becausu the bride
and groom really made a very handsome and
noteworthy couple an occurrence quite as
unusual In the city as in the country.

Th only complaints that any one heard
war from Haynten and vicinity. Th
friends and of the llayu fam-
ily LrM iinor I'l'oinul in-'- 1 , J . I

naaeatratatbttwhaatneh alotot mmy
WM to basmtca wedding it should all b
saasadsrsd on New York psopl. who had so
BMchof similar hhaatag that thtydldaot
know how to appreciate them. Instead of
Hayatoa, where th con pi would sooner or
later mak their homo; for had not Phil se-

lected a villa site for himself on hi father's
old farm!

No Invitation by card reached Hayatoa,
but Phil's pastor waat down quietly to tha
city to assist at thf marriage service, by
special arrangemaat, aad Hayn farm, of
course, sent a larg delegation, and th head
of th family saw to It that bob of the mas-
culine members wet garment et th Sarah
Tweeg cut longer than wa required to
make a thorough change at a reputable doth-In- g

store. As for Mrs, Hayn, ber prospect-Ir- e
daughter found Urn enough to assume

filial duties In advance, and th dd lady was
so pleased with the change that ver after-
ward sh waa what the late lamented Mr.
Boffin would hav termed "a high flyer at
fashion."

But there are souls who laugh to soem any
such trifling obstructions a lack of formal
invitation, and on of the was Sol Man-
ning's wife. She tormented her husband
until that skipper found something that
would enable him to pay th axpense of run-
ning hi sloop to New York and back; hi
wife sailed with him aa sole passenger, aad 00
th morning of th wedding sh presented
herself at the church an hour before the ap-
pointed time, and In raiment such as bad not
been seen in that portion of New York sine
th days when sullen brown stone fronts be-
gan to disfigure farms that had been pictur-
esque and smiling. She laid sieg to th sex-
ton ; sh told htm who she was, and how sh
had held Phil in her arm again aad again
when he had th whooping cough, and yst
again when ha had scarlet frer, although
sh raa th risk of taking th dread malady
homo to her own children, and the sexton, In
self defeat, waa finally obliged to give her a
Mat In the gallery, over th rail et which, a
near th altar a possible, her elaborately
trimmed Sunday bonnet caught th eyes of
every on who entered.

What all Uaycton did not know about that
wedding, three day later, wa not worth
knowing; It was a thousand times mora satis-
factory than tha combined report In th
morning papers, ail et which Mrs. Mantrlng
carried home with ber aud preserved between
the leave of her family Bible for th remain-
der et ber days, and every on in the vlllag
read them, even Sarah Tweeg, who mag-
nanimously waved th apparent slight Implied
by Phil not having hla wedding suit mad by
ber.

Mrs. Hayn, Br., no longer bad to wish In
vain for a place In the city where th might
sometimes forget the care and humdrum of
farm hous life. Risky a th experiment
seemed from the society pout of view, Luda,
backed by Margl, Insisted upon, making her
at bom In th dty whenever sh chos to
come; and, although torn friends et th
family would sometime laugh in private
over th dd lady's pecullarltissot accent and
grammar, ther wer other who found real
pleasure In th surswd sens and grwthsart
that bad been developed by a Uf in which
the wife had beea obliged to b th partner
aud equal of her husband.

Before a year passed ther wa another
wedding. Ague Dlnon changed ber nam
without any misgivings; sh had previously
contested to Luda, who, In spit of th dif-
ference in years, seemed to bcom ber fa-
vorite confidante, that ah had always ad-
mired some things about Mr. Marge, and
that th business misfortune which had com-
pelled blm to bcom tha actlv manager et
the Hayuton Bay Improvement company
seemed to supply what had been lacking In
his character and manner.

Other people who wer no longer young
wsro gainers by the culmination of th Inci-
dents narrated in this tela Tramlay and hi
wife seemed to renew their youth fndar tba
Influence of th new lor that pervaded their
home, and almost dally th merchant blessed
Ms partner for gains mor precious than
those of business. He never wearied et rally-
ing hi wife on her early apprehensions re-
garding thaacqoatntanc between her daugh-
ter and the young man from th country.
Mrs. Tramlay' Invariable reply wa th
question:

"But who could have foreseen It! leant
to this day understand how It all came about"

"Nor I," ber husband would reply. "As
l'v said before, It's country luck. Nla msa
of every ten who amount to anything la New
York ccine from th country. Remember It,
my dear, when next you bar a daughter
who you think needs a husband."

TBI BND. -

THE DETROIT WONDER.

Itesanl of John Owen, Jr., the Present
Amateur Champion Sprinter of America.
Here Is a good picture of John Owen, Jr.,

of Detroit, Mich., who Is now amateur chain-plo- u

sprinter of the United States at 100 and
and lOO yard. Whon the national meeting
was held at Detiolt in the fall of 18ts3, Toby,
so he Is generally called, was unknown to
amateur circles. He was a member of th
Detroit Athletic dub at the tlm, but was
taking uo active Interest In it He llttl
thought that when tbo next championship
roteting occurred be would breast the tape la
trout of such men as Westing and Copeland.
Owen wou bis first race at Detroit last Janu-
ary. It was a A" yards novice rate. In which
a number started, and he won as be pleased.
Nothing, however, was thought of bis powers
as a runner until he ran second to Luther
Carey, who won In 10 seconds at the Detroit
Athletic grounds In June.

The fact that tbey bad a sprinter of high
order suddenly dawned on tba directors of th

.scTggasa&w club. He was put
into actlv train-
ing aad tent to
Pittbuig,wberh
raptured th 100

nd 230 yard con-
tests from saveral
fast eastern ath-
letes. At the D. A.V A C. annual field day
sports on Aug. 3,
be ran 100 yards,Cfl tBBBBaVJgigLW
aided by a stiff

V 77W breeze,
tba
in 8 5

fastest
sec-

onds,
time on record.v v The time, however,

John owkit, jr. was notcredlted by
the majority of athletes over tbs country,
and Toby still remained an unimportant
western ruuner In the eyes et eastern ath-
letes. They were soon forced to acknowl-
edge his prowess. Every one knows how b
captured th 100 and 230 yards events at th
secoud annual championship games of th
Amateur Athletio union. His tlm was
10 'i S for tbe 100 yards dash and 23 8--5 for
the 220 good tlmo when one considers th
poor condition of tbe track at the time.

Having defeated Westing, his title of cham-
pion sprinter et tbe United States was estab-
lished. He next competed at the Canadian
championship meeting Sept. 28, 89. All in-

terest was centered in tbe race between Owen
anil Westing as champion. When, therefor,
Owen In bis trial heat fell In a heap at th
00 yard mark, cutting himself up badly, th
eutliuslasm of every one dropped correspond-
ingly. Owen toed the scratch In th final
heat, but was unfitted by his accident, got
away badly and finished third, Copelaod 'taking first honors, Westing second. In th
220-- j ard eveut he was completely pocketed j

by Ixe and Cochran and obliged to run '
around tbem, even then making a good sec-- j

end to Cochran, who finished In 23 4--5 sec-

ond, under the circumstances a very dever
performance.

With proivr training and care, Owen
should lower the record In the 100 yards dash '
before a next Lbaiuploiislilp meeting. ,

At a meeting of the Academy of
Sciences nt Purls recently, M. Mascart
gave a truu account of the striking bv
lightning of the Eiffel tower, which took
place on Aug. 10, and exaggerated re-- '
ports or which npjearcU in the daily
papers. Tho conductor vv us struck, with
the normal rtfculls, show ing perfect com-
munication with earth, and consequent-
ly complete Kifity of the structure from
any danger on this score.

Sea Gull and Crow In a richi.
An Eastport picnic party vltiting Casco

island tbe other day were attracted to a
sound like that which au old fashioned wind-
mill might forth in a gale. They went
to tbe south side or tbe Itlaud, where they
witnesed tbe astoiiiiblng sight of a pitched
battle tcing savagely waged between a sea
gull aud a crow, itwiwahard fought bat-
tle, hut the crat" bird won, knocking tbe crow
out so liadly that l.e arp fly nn'tirrd by

it 'j ..

NEW YORK FASmntf&A
M:

OLIVE HARPER WRITES Of TMt
LATEST MODES IN LADIES' ORES, t ?

vt
MWraps Are th Theme tit Her Letter

Wek Jart Hew aod What Material &

They Are ta Be Made of This
Tonne ladle' Coat Wrap. 73't '

ISmcuU OormtvMideSH!e.t

New Yokx, Oct 10. No on can atP;
vubc innurvwuiaaers tiua sraaon 01 aa-- j,

travagance In the use of material httHa j
newest wraps, for ther are mada.aav
-- . II I u...fc Al. .. L. L Iiuwi suu kbuv aa sua nature u snv tssaa.r i

will allow. Variation on tha MtHa'1;!
shoulder and Carrick cape are all tha :

rag for tha present, though, of cowaei
aasoon as rlsht cold weather LMitaa ' A

tbey will hav to giro place to.wanaatj-- j

wrap and long thick cloak.

ft liagkS': '

IJnQVi

mi
.i jnSEASONABLE WRAPS.

The peculiar trimming to tha
of tlio Directolro dresses makes any klmt
of wrap rather In the way, and as Pvati '

ty llttlo triple cape are uiadaadJev?'
Ipaed In uch a way a will allow, twf

rovers to liow and also keep thaaheal-- j
Hera wnrm. Tlm fl intra tin. tt will atuMvt
that style of a capellne, ns the Fretwk f
call It The one In thia model ta trlta
niuu wiin an iABiraanan couar. anaisaa.
lapel open over It to that it seetns ta It
but one garment For chilly day,wbs
It is not vtt cold enoueh to rnmtlmr .ia
heavy garment, these Carrick capeaaM
Invaluable. The corset come up watt'
under the arms, with it closely wore
texture rendered cold proof by tje
starch, but between tha ahouldem andott
them the cold make Itself felt wlthowl
these a protection, and thea can ha
made of the drcsa good or ladle' ototkvl

The Carrick capo No. I la c4 ooaoV
man' drab cloth, hemmed and atltohad.
or bound with silk braid -- and tha
collar of velvet. Other hare a" aanuV
ture of open work braid, laid flat arowjtf
each edge. The plain cape laauowont
veryjucli, but in heavier good, and iv;i
ma,o to fit the figure Mightly by
on the shoulder. All the new fur
are made In the eame way, onJyi wNk
thorn the collar are standing. TfMMaM
often made of velvet and aMrakhabotll
orav and lilnolr... Fnr llintM1 ta Ma.fftB..T v. .Hv..nnnm V -

or the toft, flexible rclt la cream' whttt)
or drab, lined with white or light oolorai
atln and tied with bow and loop ef '

ribbon. ,.

The wrap marked No. 4 la made tt'i
plush, or velvet, or aatrakhan.the man
close quality being tbe moat Uiad Hi
latter case Till wrap tl UnMK-- l
quilted satin, ana quirt''Maui
the back. It will also ba aaaa In- -

later, and 1 that case wHl hav a 1

Ing collar, and It caa alao, bay
camera nair, or any or UM,
woolen good to match that drcaa.
which caae it rsqulraa aomaitrlmi
down the front, auch aa croahat .

tning In color or black, or ftttnitntatli
Young aad old, atout and Mat,

and matron all, hare adopted the 1

ier cape for the deml-aalao- wrap, "

Many young ladin, however, ara.,1
wearing very handaoataly tuao
wrap for abopnlns and the brisk
walk tliat young ladles now affeot,A.
nicy uro 1 nm sum graceful. I pn
model of two audi. One Ih la
quality mixed gray and black tiBtltai!
with cuffs, lapela and aide piece of tMe&'j
black astrakhan. The front are clcaal'
with military cordon, and buttotw
placed at the back. This la a very etylv
lh and handsome garment, and will hlworn not only now, but all winter,
the addition of a mulf and boa. 4

STTUSH COAT Wturt,
The other coat wrap it of dark assar ?&

cloth, and Is made very simply, but wtai
the utmost neatnes and tailor aalsa.'TIt
naa uirce pocaeu, two oetaw in waa 9
line and one on the left breast fotr. watelk
and handkerchief. In the natter af(:
pocket women now are miking a boat
strike for indeoendence. and some at1..

them have a many aa seven la differ! '
part of their attire. Tho only difficulty 3
is to find them and their contest whaa'?
you want tbem.

v
Jij.4ni .11 ...i - T!r -- S'saiiuvdii an uuuexguiiucuia suit ,

made with vokea which leavit all fnllit
to fall from four or five Inches below taeH
hips, and many ladies wear the dividedV
tlrlrf KiinnBtll fl.A .14tia laViIi.1, ia.A-- t...... u.., ... u.veo, "Uii.il B'SjlMgreat freedom of movemeut with the. 'J
lightest weight, and now It will beetiUl
mum ivuur uu account 01 lis wanuin. - t
Almost all actresses wear the divided?--'
skirt, aud how very gracefully they nuke "(i

tuo uress nang can ue easily been. 'Avj
There has been added to the already? .:

long lift of women's wear a new texture i tf
which baa all tbe wearing qualltie of Jscrgo and the beauty of Vicuna clotaCf
and it will be a great favorite on 1

tt thn jnti!aftaltf oift v.S vtj.), mpf,iM u 3
.- J vv J .W ...BOTW- V- i

Uuvs frUxraat h, j

Tb Great Has. 111 Finish. l'f';
Never before in th history of

hav th two leaders in tbe race for ta paa-'--
nant been so dote together at tba Anita asV '
they were this year. New York dosed wlth
a of fiM and Boston with .IttsTV
The great struggle of the Boston dub, wlta XiJ

down into baseball history and bcomaita--
d on for yearn ty

ilecorus or pennant winners in pimvass ,,,

i t tr . 1.1 ..years sine oaw iui juu im i.ipi rwi v
as follnwit fifil

Won. Lost. farCa.
aaRnatnll i 13 St - Mt

M J
7 SI 'jm

..SO "
,

je87-De- trolt ,...J Ag.
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